BIDITUP Auctions Worldwide

Limestone Redbay Aggregates

Complete Aggregate Screening Plant With Conveyors

Starts Dec 15, 2014 2pm EST Ends Dec 17, 2014 3:05pm EST

Lot Description

1  ATTENTION!! DEPOSIT MUST BE 25% OF ANTICIPATED SPENDING. SHOULD YOUR BIDDING EXCEED 4 TIMES YOUR DEPOSIT YOU WILL BE ASKED TO INCREASE YOUR DEPOSIT OR BE RESTRICTED FROM BIDDING.

1A  2006 CEDAR RAPIDS 7’ x 20’ 3-Deck Screen w/50-Hp 1200 Rpm Tefc Motor, Model TSH7203-38, S/N 053875 • 36” Belt Feeder w/20 Hp Tefc Double Reduction Drive, Falk 4207 Reducer • 14-Yard Feed Hopper • Hydraulic Dump Grizzly w/Radio Remote Control • 42” Hd Feed Conveyor w/20-Hp Tefc Motor • 30” x 12’ R ...

2  2006 Terex / Cedar Rapids 6’ x 20’ 3-Deck Horizontal Screen, Model TSH6203-32, S/N 053960 • 14-Bar Wash System • Full Length Manifold w/Inlet Pipe & Flange • 1-1 /2” Spray Bars • Under-Screen Collection Hopper • 36” x 25’ Twin Eagle Sand Screw • Overflow Flume, Discharge Chute • Plant-Mounted Slur ...

3  2006 SUPERIOR 36’ x 125’ PS125 Power Stacker, 50-Hp / 1800 Rpm Tefc Electric Motor • Hydraulic Raise Undercarriage w/7.5 HP Electric Pumping Unit • 11/22.5 Tires on Walking Beam • 385/65r-22.5 Tires Mounted on Hyd. Outriggers • (4) 2-HP Planetary Drive (4-Wd),s/n 7391 ...

4  2006 Superior 30’ x 110’ PS110 Power Stacker, 25-Hp / 1800 RPM Tefc Motor • Adjustable Height Undercarriage w/7.5 HP Hydraulic Pumping Unit • Hydraulic Top Fold Head & Tail • 11-22.5 Tires on Walking Beam • 15-22.5 Tires Mounted on Hyd. Outriggers • (2) 2-Hp Planetary Drives (2-Wd),s/n 7393 ...

5  2006 Superior 30’ x 110’ PS110 Power Stacker, 25-Hp 1800 RPM Tefc Motor • Hydraulic Raise Undercarriage w/7.5 HP Electric Pumping Unit • 11/22.5 Tires on Walking Beam • 385-65R-22.5 Tires Mounted on Hyd. Outriggers • (2) 2-Hp Planetary Drive (2-Wd),s/n 7003 ...

6  Superior 36” x 60’ Stackable Conveyors w/20-Hp / 1800 Rpm Tefc Motor, Model 36X60STK,s/n 7048 ...

7  Superior 36” x 60’ Stackable Conveyors w/20-Hp / 1800 Rpm Tefc Motor, Model 36X60STK,s/n 7044 ...

8  Superior 36” x 60’ Stackable Conveyors w/20-Hp / 1800 Rpm Tefc Motor, Model 36X60STK,s/n 7041 ...

9  Superior 36” x 60’ Stackable Conveyors w/20-Hp / 1800 Rpm Tefc Motor, Model 36X60STK,s/n 7049 ...

10 Superior 36” x 60’ Stackable Conveyors w/20-Hp / 1800 Rpm Tefc Motor, Model 36X60STK,s/n 7047 ...

11 Superior 36” x 60’ Stackable Conveyors w/20-Hp / 1800 Rpm Tefc Motor, Model 36X60STK,s/n 7043 ...

AES Model 200861 Deluxe Operator Control Module • Full Vision Tinted Safety Glass • Fully Foam Insulated w/Sound Suppression • Metal Insulated Floor • Small Sliding Windows in Both Sides • Lift Eyes on Top • Forklift Pockets on Bottom • Ladder • 3’ Wide Walkway • 12 Volt Hydraulic Package • Stabiliz ...

13
Volvo Model TAD1642GE 16-Liter Inline 6-Engine Genset, S/N 2016013835 • Engine Includes Radiator, Fuel Hoses, Pusher Fan, Rad Guard, Belt Guard, Air Inlet Heater, 2000w / 240V Tank Heater, Muffler Assembly Rated @ 705-HP • 220V Engine Heater • Newage Generator Head, Model HCI534E1L-1586E, S/N M07A12 ...[more]